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From: Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com
To: LHurt@vedp.org
Cc: BSTurner@Hanovervirginia.com
Subject: Re: Thank You!
Date: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 6:39:04 AM

I completely understand. I figured it was DOA after the Town was unwilling to work with the company but just
wish Grace would have verified.  I spoke with Linda yesterday and she just wanted to call to thank you for your
efforts and wanted you to know she was very supportive of the project.  She is a wonderful lady and I think is also
very embarrassed by the entire situation as are we.

Best,

Lindsay

Sent from my iPhone

> On Feb 20, 2019, at 12:24 PM, Hurt, Lindsay <LHurt@vedp.org> wrote:
>
> Thanks Linwood.  I’m calling Grace this morning and I’ll mention this to her.  Sorry you guys got the wrong
message.  I would say that the Hanover site is not ranked in the same position it was a week ago.  So it’s not like the
issue didn’t have an effect on the project. 
>
> Also, Linda Allen called me yesterday and I am planning to call her back today as a courtesy.  I don’t know what
she wants to ask but I will fill you in on that conversation.
>
> Lindsay
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
>> On Feb 20, 2019, at 1:17 AM, Thomas IV, E. Linwood <Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com> wrote:
>>
>> Lindsay,
>>
>> I have not heard from John Loftus, unless Brandon has I am not sure who he notified.  I completely understand
why we would be eliminated but very confused as I followed the email chain most recently by Grace who was the
person who notified us that we were eliminated and “all of the eggs were In Chesterfield’s basket” and I quote. 
>>
>> No issues here but not sure why Grace would put that in an email until it was completely final.  Thanks for the
update. 
>>
>> Best,
>>
>> Linwood
>>
>> Sent from my iPhone
>>
>>> On Feb 20, 2019, at 2:54 AM, Hurt, Lindsay <LHurt@vedp.org> wrote:
>>>
>>> Tom,
>>>
>>> Thanks for the inclusion.  The elimination for Holland Axselle was not communicated from me, so I don't
know where we got our messages mixed up here.  My guess is that John Loftus in our office notified Hanover that
we were not going to be marketing that site for future mfg/distribution projects - as we discussed earlier today on the
phone.
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>>>
>>> Linwood - Tom is correct that the site is still being considered and his comments reflect the most accurate
standing of the Holland Axselle site at this time.  Hopefully that clears up some confusion.
>>>
>>> Thank you,
>>>
>>> Lindsay
>>>
>>> Lindsay Hurt, CEcD
>>> Direct: 804-545-5739 | Mobile: 804-221-2811
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: Thomas T. Dubel Jr. <tom.dubel@altusgroup.com>
>>> Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2019 1:06 PM
>>> To: Thomas IV, E. Linwood <Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com>; Zina Diehl <zina.diehl@altusgroup.com>;
Turner, Brandon S. <BSTurner@Hanovervirginia.com>
>>> Cc: Hurt, Lindsay <LHurt@vedp.org>
>>> Subject: RE: Thank You!
>>>
>>> Linwood,
>>>
>>> That is not quite correct.  They are still reviewing the site so there is nothing final yet.  While our initial thought
indicate that the proffers will be hard to overcome, it is not a final decision.
>>>
>>> We appreciate your hard work and we will keep you updated.
>>>
>>> Thanks
>>> Tom
>>>
>>> Thomas T. Dubel Jr. CPA
>>> Senior Director, State & Local Tax and Advisory Altus Expert Services, Altus Group
>>> D: 410.568.0799  |  M: 443.744.9084
>>> 20 Wight Ave, Suite 200
>>> Hunt Valley, MD 21030
>>> We've Moved! Please update your records.
>>>
>>>
>>> -----Original Message-----
>>> From: Thomas IV, E. Linwood [mailto:Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com]
>>> Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2019 1:00 PM
>>> To: Thomas T. Dubel Jr.; Zina Diehl; Turner, Brandon S.
>>> Subject: Thank You!
>>>
>>> [External Sender: Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com]
>>> ------------------------------------------------
>>>
>>>
>>> Tom and Zina,
>>>
>>> We got word today that we were officially eliminated from Project Wild Tiger.  It was no surprise whatsoever
but I wanted to take a moment just to thank you both along with your clients for considering Hanover County and
more specifically the Town of Ashland.  I must admit,  I am quite embarrassed by the final decision not to find a
path forward but I hope this will not eliminate other sites outside the Town of Ashland in Hanover County in the
future. 
>>>
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>>> Unfortunately, as you know their are some things out of my control and this one will baffle me for years to
come. 
>>>
>>> Please again thank your clients for their time and consideration.  For the record, we would have been very
lucky to have them!
>>>
>>> Warm Regards,
>>>
>>> Linwood Thomas
>>>
>>> Sent from my iPhone



From: Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com
To: dpmaloney@hanovercounty.gov; rharris@hanovercounty.gov
Subject: Proffers
Date: Friday, March 1, 2019 2:47:56 PM

David,

Zina Marie Diehl with Altus Group who is representing Wild Tiger is going to email you and request a copy of the
proffers.  Rhu and I suggested she have her clients review and mark up to meet their needs so we have a better idea
of what can and can’t be done upfront and possibly brief the Board in closed session in advance as they do want so
assurance that they will be able to develop the property to meet their needs.  Zina is wonderful to work with and I
believe after my conversations today about updates incentives package we can win this project!!

Best,

Linwood

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com
To: dpmaloney@hanovercounty.gov; jmflagg@hanovercounty.gov
Cc: rharris@hanovercounty.gov
Subject: Proffers on Airpark Associates
Date: Monday, March 11, 2019 12:43:03 PM
Attachments: image001.png
Importance: High

David and Mike,
 
I am sure you have plenty of better things to do with your time but we may need you all in closed
session on Wednesday afternoon to discuss the proffers on Airpark Associates.  Per David’s
suggestion the client is reviewing the proffers and will be providing feedback before the meeting on
Wednesday and I spoke with Rhu and we may need you both in the meeting to address those
potential changes.  They understand this is a public process but would like some reassurance after
the situation in Ashland that the County is at least amenable to amending the proffers to some
degree to help make the project work.  They would like to have at least a better idea of what the
Board would consider and will be providing the necessary updates shortly. 
 
Best,
 

E. Linwood Thomas IV | Director
Hanover County Economic Development
8200 Center Path Lane | Suite E | Mechanicsville. Virginia 23116
O: 804. 365. 6458 | F. 804. 365. 6463
elthomas@HanoverVirginia.com
 

HanoverVirginia.com
LinkedIn
Facebook
Twitter
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From: Zina Diehl
To: Thomas IV, E. Linwood
Cc: Maloney, David P.; Flagg, Mike; Thomas T. Dubel Jr.
Subject: RE: Proffer Edits/Changes
Date: Monday, March 11, 2019 2:43:05 PM
Attachments: image003.png

Air Park Assc. Proffers_comments.pdf

Linwood and team,
 
Please find attached Project Tiger’s preliminary edits, questions, comments on the proffers for the Air
Park Site. We look forward to hearing back from you once you have reviewed and discussed with your
Board during closed session on Wednesday.
 
Thank you,
Zina
 
Zina Diehl, CMI 
Senior Manager, Location & Incentive Strategies, State & Local Tax and Advisory
Altus Expert Services, Altus Group 
zina.diehl@altusgroup.com | www.altusgroup.com
D: 410.568.0802  |  O: 410-568-0800 x3802 | M: 443.286.9402
20 Wight Ave, Suite 200
Hunt Valley, Maryland 21030

We’ve Moved! Please update your records.

 
Altus Group is a leading provider of advisory services, software and data solutions.
 

From: Thomas IV, E. Linwood <Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2019 12:47 PM
To: Thomas T. Dubel Jr. <tom.dubel@altusgroup.com>; Zina Diehl <zina.diehl@altusgroup.com>
Cc: Maloney, David P. <dpmaloney@hanovercounty.gov>; Flagg, Mike
<jmflagg@hanovercounty.gov>
Subject: Proffer Edits/Changes
Importance: High
 
[External Sender: Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com]
------------------------------------------------
 
Tom and Zina,
 
I have copied our dream team here and would request the clients suggested edits to the proffers be
sent to both David Maloney, Director of Planning and Mike Flagg, Director of Public Utilities at the
latest tomorrow so we have time to review them before our closed session meeting with the Board
of Supervisors on Wednesday.  Again, we understand the challenges with the last site and want to
try and give your client some reassurance upfront what is possible and what is not well in advance. 
Thank you both once again!
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DJAken

Callout

I think we can make this work, but it is almost all metal bldg. 







DJAken

Callout

How do we treat 8' tall chainlink fence. We want to make sure we have a secure facility. Is this going to be a problem.



DJAken

Callout

See site plan we provided. There are a significant number of loading positions. However, I think we can avoid them being within the yards.



DJAken

Callout

We do not have this exhibit A, so not sure if this is an issue. 







DJAken

Callout

Is there flexibility with the heights? This is hard to accomplish in a development this size. We can adhere to the 0.5 fc at the property line.











DJAken

Callout

we would like to better understand these improvements, the alignment, timing, etc.. and whether it is expected that we would do all of this work. 



DJAken

Callout

Do we know if this was done?







DJAken

Callout

Have all of these dedications been done and accepted by the county or do they still need to be accomplished?







DJAken

Callout

Is this just a generic comment or is it expected that there could be burial grounds on the property?







 
Personal Regards,
 

E. Linwood Thomas IV | Director
Hanover County Economic Development
8200 Center Path Lane | Suite E | Mechanicsville. Virginia 23116
O: 804. 365. 6458 | F. 804. 365. 6463
elthomas@HanoverVirginia.com
 

HanoverVirginia.com
LinkedIn
Facebook
Twitter
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DJAken
Callout
I think we can make this work, but it is almost all metal bldg. 



DJAken
Callout
How do we treat 8' tall chainlink fence. We want to make sure we have a secure facility. Is this going to be a problem.

DJAken
Callout
See site plan we provided. There are a significant number of loading positions. However, I think we can avoid them being within the yards.

DJAken
Callout
We do not have this exhibit A, so not sure if this is an issue. 



DJAken
Callout
Is there flexibility with the heights? This is hard to accomplish in a development this size. We can adhere to the 0.5 fc at the property line.





DJAken
Callout
we would like to better understand these improvements, the alignment, timing, etc.. and whether it is expected that we would do all of this work. 

DJAken
Callout
Do we know if this was done?



DJAken
Callout
Have all of these dedications been done and accepted by the county or do they still need to be accomplished?



DJAken
Callout
Is this just a generic comment or is it expected that there could be burial grounds on the property?



From: rharris@hanovercounty.gov
To: foprichard@hanovercounty.gov
Cc: dpmaloney@hanovercounty.gov; Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com; fwharksen@hanovercounty.gov
Subject: FW: Airpark Proffer Revision Comments
Date: Wednesday, March 13, 2019 10:02:18 AM
Attachments: Air Park Assc. Proffers_comments.pdf

Proffer Revision Topics.docx

Faye Prichard
 
Attached are the current proffers on the Airpark Associates property and David’s thoughts in regard
to the comments we have received from the prospect/consultant who has been in communication
with us on these proffers.
 
Rhu
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DJAken

Callout

I think we can make this work, but it is almost all metal bldg. 







DJAken

Callout

How do we treat 8' tall chainlink fence. We want to make sure we have a secure facility. Is this going to be a problem.



DJAken

Callout

See site plan we provided. There are a significant number of loading positions. However, I think we can avoid them being within the yards.



DJAken

Callout

We do not have this exhibit A, so not sure if this is an issue. 







DJAken

Callout

Is there flexibility with the heights? This is hard to accomplish in a development this size. We can adhere to the 0.5 fc at the property line.











DJAken

Callout

we would like to better understand these improvements, the alignment, timing, etc.. and whether it is expected that we would do all of this work. 



DJAken

Callout

Do we know if this was done?







DJAken

Callout

Have all of these dedications been done and accepted by the county or do they still need to be accomplished?







DJAken

Callout

Is this just a generic comment or is it expected that there could be burial grounds on the property?






C-34-19(c), Airpark Associates

Staff Recommended Proffer Revisions





1. Architectural Treatment: Recommend proffer be modified to reflect standards typically negotiated through the Strategic Zoning Initiative.  Standards negotiated generally reflect those standards and architectural treatments found within the North Lake project.



6. Loading Spaces: Planning staff is amenable to negotiating adjustments to the location and orientation of loading spaces to ensure the site can accommodate the use.  Depending on final site design, staff may negotiate additional/supplemental buffer/landscaping standards.



8. Buffer Strip: Staff is amenable to negotiate adjustments to buffer standards RE: width; however, staff may recommend additional landscaping to address accommodating loading spaces as identified in proffer 6.



9. Parking Lot Lighting: Staff is amenable to negotiating adjustments to height limitations on parking lot lighting.  Once again, depending on final layout and orientation, staff may negotiate additional landscaping to minimize impact of taller light posts.  The .5 foot-candles at the property line is an ordinance requirement and may not be modified through the proffered conditions or other permitting mechanism.



12. Traffic: This proffer is complex in its structure and requirements.  The proffers establish AM and PM trip generation limits (2,710 and 2,420 respectively) and establish phased in frontage and off-site traffic improvements which are dependent upon trip generation thresholds as determined at time of site plan by phase.  



The proffered conditions do not address level of service (LOS) along Ashacake and Sliding Hill Roads as is current policy.  Planning staff has requested additional site development information from prospect to better forecast average daily trips to be generated by the project.  Once this information is obtained, a clearer understanding of the scope of traffic impacts can be identified.  



The pending Sliding Hill widening project will dramatically improve traffic operations between Ashcake Road/Sliding Hill Road intersection and the Sliding Hill/Atlee Station Road/Leadbetter Road intersection.  It is probable that the improvements will also provide significant additional capacity while maintaining relatively high service levels along the corridor.   



13. Merry Oaks Tavern Site:  Staff does not believe the site contains historic artifacts as predicted by the proposed project.  More specific research is required to determine if the historic survey has either been performed, or is justified.



14. Right of Way Dedication:  Staff has not had an opportunity to research this, but it is unlikely the dedication has occurred due to lack of development on the property.



15. Burial Grounds:  At this time staff is uncertain as to the probability of graves being located on site.  Should additional research reveal that there is a likelihood of graves or a burial ground being present, staff would be amenable to a proffer modification stating that prior to commencement of land disturbing activities a thorough grave study be conducted by the owner.  The proffer should further state that any remains identified on the property shall be relocated in accordance with procedures established by the Department of Historic Resources.  



C-34-19(c), Airpark Associates 
Staff Recommended Proffer Revisions 

 

 

1. Architectural Treatment: Recommend proffer be modified to reflect standards typically 
negotiated through the Strategic Zoning Initiative.  Standards negotiated generally reflect 
those standards and architectural treatments found within the North Lake project. 
 

6. Loading Spaces: Planning staff is amenable to negotiating adjustments to the location and 
orientation of loading spaces to ensure the site can accommodate the use.  Depending on 
final site design, staff may negotiate additional/supplemental buffer/landscaping 
standards. 
 

8. Buffer Strip: Staff is amenable to negotiate adjustments to buffer standards RE: width; 
however, staff may recommend additional landscaping to address accommodating 
loading spaces as identified in proffer 6. 
 

9. Parking Lot Lighting: Staff is amenable to negotiating adjustments to height limitations 
on parking lot lighting.  Once again, depending on final layout and orientation, staff may 
negotiate additional landscaping to minimize impact of taller light posts.  The .5 foot-
candles at the property line is an ordinance requirement and may not be modified through 
the proffered conditions or other permitting mechanism. 
 

12. Traffic: This proffer is complex in its structure and requirements.  The proffers establish 
AM and PM trip generation limits (2,710 and 2,420 respectively) and establish phased in 
frontage and off-site traffic improvements which are dependent upon trip generation 
thresholds as determined at time of site plan by phase.   
 
The proffered conditions do not address level of service (LOS) along Ashacake and 
Sliding Hill Roads as is current policy.  Planning staff has requested additional site 
development information from prospect to better forecast average daily trips to be 
generated by the project.  Once this information is obtained, a clearer understanding of 
the scope of traffic impacts can be identified.   
 
The pending Sliding Hill widening project will dramatically improve traffic operations 
between Ashcake Road/Sliding Hill Road intersection and the Sliding Hill/Atlee Station 
Road/Leadbetter Road intersection.  It is probable that the improvements will also 
provide significant additional capacity while maintaining relatively high service levels 
along the corridor.    
 



13. Merry Oaks Tavern Site:  Staff does not believe the site contains historic artifacts as 
predicted by the proposed project.  More specific research is required to determine if the 
historic survey has either been performed, or is justified. 
 

14. Right of Way Dedication:  Staff has not had an opportunity to research this, but it is 
unlikely the dedication has occurred due to lack of development on the property. 
 

15. Burial Grounds:  At this time staff is uncertain as to the probability of graves being 
located on site.  Should additional research reveal that there is a likelihood of graves or a 
burial ground being present, staff would be amenable to a proffer modification stating 
that prior to commencement of land disturbing activities a thorough grave study be 
conducted by the owner.  The proffer should further state that any remains identified on 
the property shall be relocated in accordance with procedures established by the 
Department of Historic Resources.   



From: Elthomas@hanovervirginia.com
To: rharris@hanovercounty.gov; dpmaloney@hanovercounty.gov
Subject: Closed Session/Next Steps
Date: Wednesday, March 13, 2019 7:56:11 PM

Rhu and David,  see below a rough draft of an email I am put together to send to the site consultants tomorrow. 
David,  I spoke to Rhu and he suggested instead of sending your notes addressing proffers its best we encourage a
conference call with our team.  If this is the final site I would think they would move quickly to oblige.  I did this on
the couch watching Sports Center so please edit for grammatical errors and language that needs refining.  I would
like to GE this out before noon tomorrow as they are expecting a response in the AM.  Thanks.

Tom and Zina,

Overall, we had a very positive closed session regarding Project Wild Tiger yesterday.  Our Board of Supervisors
moved to support the additional $500,000 in incentives for infrastructure to bring that total to 1.5 Million on top of
the incentives that were already on the table.

The Board was also amenable to flexibility with the proffers but it is an election year and several members
expressed concerns regarding traffic and wanted to better understand what transportation improvements are critical
to the project, recognizing citizens will raise questions, it is important we get out ahead of those with a plan.

If at this point your client feels like this is the final site we would suggest moving quickly to jump on a conference
call with our team to include Planning, Utilities and Public Works to discuss the proffers in more detail along with
your clients vision for the property so we can determine what is feasible.  We are happy to address each comment
made based on your edits.

I know there was also a request for the County to fund a (TIA) traffic impact analysis and that will be one of the
critical next steps to determining the exact impact the project will have on transportation improvements along both
Sliding Hill and Ashcake Roads.  The consensus from Hanover is we would request the TIA be initially funded by
your client and if they commit to choosing Hanover and move the project forward we will gladly reimburse them for
the study.

We hope these additional incentives go a long way to solidifying this site as the final destination for your clients. 
Once again, we understand they have a choose in where they locate and appreciate their consideration of Hanover
County!

Personal Regards,

Linwood Thomas

Sent from my iPhone
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